Hidden Gems of Cornwall
6th October 2019
7 Days from £643pp**

No Single Supplements - Limited availability*

From magical Tintagel and Port Isaac to St Ives, Falmouth and
the iconic Minack Theatre, explore Cornwall’s hidden delights.
Exclusively Regent

Tour Itinerary

 Fully escorted by a
Regent Tour Manager
(subject to minimum numbers)

 Executive coach transport
from local departure points
 6 nights’ Half Board stay at
the Rosemundy House
Hotel in St. Agnes,
Cornwall
 Visit the scenic villages of
Boscastle, Tintagel and
Port Isaac
 Visit the Minack Theatre
 Free time in St Ives,
Falmouth & Padstow
 Enjoy a return scenic boat
trip from Falmouth to Truro
 Entrance to National Trust
Trelissick House and
Gardens and the
Lanhydrock Country
House and Esatate
 Visit the beautiful
gardens of Trebah in
Falmouth
 Travel insurance available
in store (competitive rates)

Sunday 6th October 2019
Departing from Staffordshire this morning, we head south to pretty Lanhydrock located on the
outskirts of Bodmin. A magnificent Victorian estate owned by the National Trust, explore the lovely
country house, gardens and woodland here. We head onwards to the quaint village of St. Agnes
and the Rosemundy House Hotel, our home for the next 6 nights. Enjoy dinner as a group this
evening. (D)
Monday 7th October 2019
Enjoy a scenic drive today, as we head to Boscastle. A lovely fishing port on Cornwall’s north
coast, enjoy scenic views as we travel onwards to Tintagel where we make a short stop and then
Port Isaac, famed as the filming location of Doc Marten, and its rugged and dramatic coastline.
Our journey continues to Padstow a pretty town surrounded by glorious beaches where we have
time for lunch (at own expense). The coastline we see today is a real treat. (B,D)
Tuesday 8th October 2019
After breakfast today we head south to the strikingly picturesque town of St Ives where we will
have free time to explore. Despite its sophistication, St Ives still manages to retain its old-world
charm with innumerable antique and craft shops and exclusive boutiques found amongst the
enchanting maze of streets and winding alleyways. Seals can often be seen basking in the
harbour and the rugged coastline is home to lots of unusual wildlife. St Ives is also home to the
famous Tate Gallery, and there are many other galleries in town where examples of the area’s rich
artistic tradition can be seen. Early afternoon we return to our hotel for free time to relax before
dinner. (B,D)
Wednesday 9th October 2019
Today we journey south to Porthcurno and the Minack Theatre, Cornwall's world famous open-air
theatre perched on the cliffs high above the Atlantic ocean. A closer look at the imposing structure
makes you feel as if some ancient Greek masons had carved a theatre into the granite cliffs many
ages ago. This unique setting is not to be missed if visiting Cornwall. We then continue to
Marazion, where you will have some free time for lunch (at own expense). From here you will have
stunning views over the sea towards St. Michael's Mount, a rocky island crowned by a medieval
church and fairytale castle. Mid afternoon we continue our journey back to our hotel with time to
relax. (B,D)

Continued overleaf ...

A deposit of £75pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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3* Rosemundy House Hotel,
St. Agnes, Cornwall

Itinerary Continued …

Thursday 10th October 2019
Today we take a short drive to the bustling maritime port of Falmouth where we join our boat
for a short sailing to the beautiful National Trust Trelissick Garden & House, a welcoming
country house and garden set in an estate with stunning maritime views. Our boat journey
offers a great chance to relax whilst enjoying the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and a
stunning, unspoilt landscape. There is a short steep walk to the entrance of National Trust
Trelissick when we disembark the boat. At Trelissick enjoy free time to explore (time allowed for
Situated in the quaint Cornish village of St.
lunch at own expense) before we take the return sailing back to Falmouth and the journey back to
Agnes, this traditional hotel set in over four
our hotel in time for dinner. (B,D)
acres of private secluded gardens offers a
blissfully quiet place to relax and switch off
Friday 11th October 2019
After breakfast we travel to Trebah Gardens, a sub-tropical paradise with a stunning coastal from the world.
Bedrooms: En suite rooms with
backdrop where you have plenty of time to explore. Discover the magic of this beautiful
Cornish valley garden with over four miles of footpath. Explore under canopies bursting with traditional décor. All bedrooms have
exotic blooms. Follow vibrant tunnels of colour that cascade down to our very own secluded private bathrooms or shower rooms, with
beach on the Helford River. In autumn, Hydrangea Valley casts clouds of china blue and soft flat screen colour TV with Freeview, direct
white across Mallard Pond. Early afternoon we take a short journey to Falmouth where you dial telephone, hairdryer and drinks tray
can relax and sit on the seafront watching the world go by. For lunch you will be spoilt for
choice in this foodie’s paradise. Tuck into freshly caught seafood from the delicious delis,
waterside restaurants, traditional pubs and the famous Rick Stein's Fish and Chips (at own
Facilities: Choice of cosy lounges to
expense), alternatively you may choose a bit of retail therapy as you browse the many
relax and unwind, well-stocked bar and
independent shops. We return to our hotel late afternoon in time for dinner. (B,D)
restaurant. Hotel does not have a lift
Saturday 12th October 2019
Today after a leisurely breakfast it is time to say goodbye to the delights of Cornwall as we
make our journey north. We will enjoy comfort stops en-route and plan to arrive back in
* No Single Room Supplement
Staffordshire late afternoon with memories of a wonderful tour. (B)
** £25 National Trust discount
Mobility: Regrettably, this tour is not suitable for wheelchair users or those with walking or mobility difficulties. Ground Floor Rooms can be
requested at the hotel prior to booking but cannot be guaranteed. This itinerary involves some elements of walking on surfaces which may be uneven
or slippery. All special requests must be given at time of booking. Regent must be notified if mobility declines over the booking period
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